
Locally.com Setup Instructions 
 

Please note: If your software version is older than 210804 (August 4th, 2021), you will need to first update EncomPos for 
the locally settings to be available.  The first step to setting up your locally.com file transfer is to fill out the connection 
settings.  To do this, log into the Retail Operations and on the tree menu, open the System Configuration section and 
click on Retail Environment.   

 

To the right, click on the Network Locations tab.  At the bottom of the tab is the section to enter your locally.com 
connection settings.  Each locally customer is given a user ID, password and remote folder to send your files to.  We will 
help you to set this up initially and should you have any changes in the future, this is where you will need to go in order 
to update the settings.  Below is a sample showing the EncomPos test account settings. 

 

The next step is to create the locally classification in EncomPos so you can assign it to the items you want to set up to 
send to locally.  To do this, on the tree menu, navigate further down the System Configuration list and click on Drop 
Downs & Lists.   

 



About halfway down on the right you will see Inventory Classification (the list is alphabetized), which you will need to 
click on.  To the right, use the Add sign at the bottom of the window to add a new classification.  Enter Locally or 
Locally.com and click the Save icon in the toolbar. 

 

Step 3 requires taking the locally classification you just created and assigning it to the items you want to send up to 
them.  At this time, Aqualung and ScubaPro are both active, but you will need to confirm this and any other suppliers 
that are taking part in the locally.com program.  It is our understanding that Locally has a catalog from the suppliers that 
only includes items for retail, so parts and rental gear is not included.  So if you send up the entire list from EncomPos 
including parts and rental gear, those items will not get included as they are not in the locally supplier catalog but please 
confirm this with your Locally rep. 

 

Navigate to the Inventory Search and pull up the list of items you want to designate as locally.  You can pull up by 
Supplier equal to Aqualung or ScubaPro and either select specific items or if setting all items, just have the list pulled up 
in the search work set.  With the items up, right click or use the toolbar icon to pull up the Action Menu.  Select the 
More Mass Updates option in the menu and then select Set Classification.  See image below. 

 



 

 

This will open the Classification window where you can use the drop down to select your locally option.  If you had rows 
selected in your search set, use the radio button Selected Work Set Products, otherwise, select the option for All Work 
Set Products.  

Once you have your items set up, you can now start the Locally.com sync by double clicking your locally icon.  This will 
launch the sync program which will run at all times in the system tray on the computer. 


